The soundscape composition of freshwater habitats is poorly understood. Our goal was 15 to document the occurrence of biological sounds in a large variety of freshwater habitats over a 16 large geographic area. The underwater soundscape was sampled in freshwater habitat categorized 17 as brook/creek, pond/lake, or river, from five major river systems in North America 18 (Connecticut, Kennebec, Merrimack, Presumpscot, and Saco) over a five-week period in the 19 spring of 2008. Over 7,000 sounds were measured from 2,750 minutes of recording in 173 20 locations, and classified into major anthropophony (airplane, boat, traffic, train and other noise) 21 and biophony (fish air movement, also known as air passage, other fish, insect-like, bird, and 22 other biological) sound categories. Anthropogenic noise dominated the soundscape of all 23 habitats averaging 15 % of time per recording compared to less than 2 % for biological sounds.
8 148 categories were consistent across all recordings, individual biological sound types were not, due 149 to the high variability of sound characteristics, and diversity of habitats sampled, so total 150 biological sound diversity could not be determined. For example, a sound labeled a "bark" and 151 placed in the other fish category in one recording might have different acoustic characteristics 152 from a "bark" in another recording, making it difficult to determine if the observed differences 153 were due to variability or different sources. However, in that case the sound could still be 154 confidently placed in the "other fish" category. In addition, two 5 s clips from each recording 155 were annotated to represent ambient sounds, herein defined as the background sound when no 156 individually recognizable biological or anthropogenic sounds were observed [sensu 15].
157
Total received sound pressure levels (RSPL) were calculated in SpectraPro332 for each 158 ambient clip and each recording was arbitrarily assigned into one of four Root Mean Square 159 (RMS) [13] sound level categories (90-95, 96-100, 101-105, and >105 dB RMS RSPL re 1 160 PA). Sound levels were not estimated in some recordings due to mechanical noise on the 161 calibrated hydrophone, strong flow, cable strumming, or other factors. Many locations (28 %) 162 apparently exhibited electromagnetic field (EMF) levels high enough to introduce EMF noise 163 into the recording and were excluded. Average spectra of each sound category, including 164 ambient, were calculated from a subsample (S2 Table) of representative clips (Hanning, FFT 165 4096, 50% overlap, frequency resolution 11.7, PSD normalized). In addition, we compared the 166 received sound level of selected biological sound categories to ambient sound levels by 167 calculating the received sound level above the ambient in each recording and then averaging 168 across all subsamples for that category. For example, after linearizing, the spectra of the ambient 9 170 subsamples were selected, and then all the resulting spectra were averaged over all 23 FRT 171 subsamples.
172
Acoustic measurements of all sound types were made in Raven of selected parameters 173 including duration, peak frequency and frequency bandwidth [14] . The "percent frequency of 174 occurrence" (not to be confused with acoustic frequency parameters) of sounds was determined 175 as the number of recordings containing a sound, divided by the total number of recordings. (Table 1) were measured from 2,750 minutes of recording in 173 locations (S1 Table) .
205 Examples of some of the most common air movement sounds are described elsewhere [10] . of the mean, Min = minimum value, Max = maximum value, peak = frequency of greatest energy, IQR-BW = interquartile bandwidth. In general, anthropogenic noises were 1 to 2 orders of magnitude longer in duration than 213 biological sounds and exhibited consistent spectral overlap with them ( Fig 216 Other fish sounds had the lowest peak frequency of the biophony, while insect and birds had the 217 highest. Traffic sounds had the lowest mean peak frequency and fishing and other boat sounds 218 had the highest peak frequency of the anthropophony. Train sound peak frequency was inflated 219 by whistle sounds, and otherwise would have the lowest peak frequency (S6 Fig Table 1 ).
226
Biophony occurred in 57 % of the recordings, while anthropophony occurred in 63 % 227 ( Percent of the stations where sound types were observed. P = probability of a significant difference in the frequency of sounds between day and night based on a chisq test (ns = not significant, * = < 0.05, ** = < 0.01, *** = <0.001). Traffic sounds were the most common component of the anthropophony occurring in 37 238 % of the recordings. Biophony was observed in significantly more recordings at night than 239 during the day (84 % vs 51 %, Table 2 ). All components of the biophony except insect-like and 240 bird sounds occurred in significantly more night recordings than day recordings. No significant 241 diel differences in occurrence among recordings were observed for the anthropophony. Table 3 ). The composition of the biophony is 258 shown in the expanded plots.
259 Biological sounds tended to be more diverse at night averaging 7.9 types per recording 262 (standard error = 1.7, maximum = 32) compared to 2.5 types per recording (standard error = 0.3, 263 maximum = 16) types during the day. Although the relative contribution of biophony and 264 anthropophony by both number and percent recording time were similar between day and night, 265 the composition of the sounds changed (Fig 3, S7 Fig, Table 3 ). Insect sounds dominated the 273 Habitat patterns 274 There were no significant differences in the percent of recordings among habitat 275 categories within the biophony during the day (S3 Table) . At night, insect sounds occurred more 276 frequently in the brook/creek habitat (however, the brook/creek sample size was low), while 277 other biological and bird sounds were absent from the pond/lake habitat. Traffic sounds were the 278 most widespread noise and were significantly more frequently occurring in brook/creek habitat 279 during the day. In contrast, boat sounds were absent from brook/creek (S3 Table) . No significant 280 differences in the frequency of occurrence of anthropophonic sounds were observed among the 281 habitat categories at night (S3 Table) .
282 Insect and other fish sounds dominated the biophony by percent time in all habitats during the 283 day, but air movement sounds dominated pond/lake and river habitats at night (S8 Fig, S4 284 Table) . Other fish dominated brook/creek habitat at night but the sample size was low (n = 2).
285 Traffic sounds dominated soundscape percent time during both day and night in brook/creek 286 habitat, while boat sounds dominated other habitats (S8 Fig, S4 Table) .
River gradient pattern 288
There were no consistent trends among rivers in biological or noise sounds in main-stem 289 river habitats moving along the river gradient from headwaters to mouth, although the highest 290 elevation locations tended to have little or no biological sounds (S1 Database S1 online). When 291 day data from all rivers were pooled after grouping locations into non-tidal (N = 46) and tidal 292 regions (N = 20), all boat noise categories were significantly more frequent in tidal regions (S5 293 Table) . Similar trends were observed for sound rate and percent time (S9 Fig, S5 Table) . Boat 307 N = 77). However, average spectra of the ambient sounds suggest differences in the frequency 308 structure among habitat types (S6 Fig) . Brook/creek habitats tend to have the highest levels and 309 pond/lake habitats the lowest levels at frequencies below 500 Hz, while river habitats have the 310 highest levels at all higher frequency bands.
311
Background ambient sound levels (RMS category) had a strong influence on biological 312 sound occurrence (Fig 4, S7 and S8 Tables) . Air movement sounds significantly declined from a 313 high of 72 % of recordings to a low of 6 % of recordings from the lowest to highest ambient 314 sound level categories. Similar, but non-significant, trends in occurrence were observed for FRT 315 and other fish sounds (Fig 4) . Rate and percent time of biological sounds followed similar trends 316 with significant declines in air movement, fish and total biophony with increasing RMS level (S7 317 Table) . Biodiversity also declined significantly from 4.2 to 0.7 sounds/recording with increasing 318 ambient sound level (S7 Table) . 358 Consider that any level of anthropophonic noise in these habitats alters the soundscape from that 359 in which aquatic organisms have evolved in, and if the frequency of the noise overlaps with 360 either the hearing range or sound production bandwidth of specific organisms, then there is a 361 potential for negative impacts of noise on those organisms.
362
Our observations of the widespread occurrence of air movement sounds in many habitats 363 across a large geographic area, together with their large contribution to the biological soundscape 364 based on sound rate and sound percent time, suggest for the first time that air movement sounds 365 are an important phenomenon in freshwater habitats. We emphasize that even if air movement 366 sounds are largely incidental, if sounds are species specific [10], they can be used by scientists 367 and resource managers as an aid in documenting the spatial and temporal distribution of fishes 369 sounds can expose an organism to predation by organisms that can hear that sound, and hence 370 would be subject to natural selection pressures.
371
Despite the lack of significant habitat differences in ambient sound levels, sound level 372 appeared to have a strong negative influence on biological diversity and soundscape composition 373 (Fig 3, S6 and S7 Tables), suggesting possible masking, suppression of sound production, or 374 avoidance of locations with high ambient noise levels. A negative effect of ambient noise level 375 on biological sound production or detection supports previous work on potential impacts of noise 376 levels on fishes [e.g. 3-7, 15-16], however we caution that the results may have been biased by 377 confounding effects since no biological sounds were negatively correlated with any noise rate or 378 percent time variable. The lack of such correlations may simply be due to the high diversity of 379 sounds observed while sampling over a wide variety of habitats and geographies with many 380 different faunal assemblages. The overlapping frequency structure of noises, especially with the 381 other fish category (Fig 2, S6 Fig, Table 1 ) also suggests the potential for masking (an example 382 of which can be seen in S1 Fig and the corresponding S1 Audio) . In contrast, the lack of overlap 383 between peak frequencies of biological sounds and peak ambient frequency (Fig 2, S6 Fig) 405 Boat noise is particularly problematic in enclosed water bodies such as small lakes, and in linear 406 rivers as the sound travels great distances. We have often detected motor boat sounds before 407 sighting the vessel in the distance. On the other hand, serpentine waterways may be less 408 impacted because sounds of an approaching vessel are blocked by land until the vessel moves 409 around the bend and into the line of sight.
410
Our observations suggest that boats running idle while docked, anchored, or drifting are a 411 major component of freshwater soundscapes (Fig 3) , and have the potential to mask some 412 biophony such as insect sounds, but we are not aware of studies that examine its potential 413 impact. The tendency for boaters, and especially ferries and other large vessels, to idle for long 26 437 river systems of different lengths and elevation gradients requires a gradient approach. It is 438 interesting that while the biotic community changes considerably from high elevation reaches to 439 estuarine reaches, the changes in the biophony type contribution to the soundscape are minimal, 440 suggesting that although soniferous species may change, the broad sound categories are more 441 consistent. Sampling along the river coenocline at a higher spatial resolution would likely reveal 442 more subtle shifts in the biophony, due to species assemblage changes. A gradient in impacts 443 from different types of anthropogenic noise is expected as we observed a striking transition from 444 remote wilderness to increasingly developed urban areas while traveling from the river 445 headwaters to the sea. Some of this transition was captured in the comparison between non-tidal 446 and tidal reaches of the rivers where there was a shift between dominance of the soundscape by 447 traffic noise in non-tidal reaches to a dominance by boat noise in tidal reaches (S9 Fig, S5 448 Table) , highlighting different potential for impacts in different habitats.
449
Why has the freshwater soundscape been neglected by scientists, resource managers, 450 conservationists and environmentalists for so long? We believe that in large part it is due to a 451 general lack of appreciation of the importance of inland fisheries on regional, national and 452 international scales which can lead to a lack of scientific inquiry [21] . A lack of appreciation of 453 the importance of the soundscape is exacerbated by a pervasive lack of awareness that fish and 454 other aquatic organism produce sounds that can be monitored remotely and how that can be a 455 valuable tool for scientists and resource managers [17] . Similarly, fisheries scientists, resources 456 managers and conservationists have been slow to understand the importance of the soundscape to 457 non-vocal organisms [22-23] (but see [24] for ecosystem effects of noise on non-vocal marine 458 invertebrates). Although there has been a dramatic increase in awareness and attention to 459 soundscapes in marine systems in the last decade, and in particular the effects of noise [25],
